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you can enjoy a 

mini-vacation by 

tacking personal 

days onto a 

business trip and 

still deduct most of 

your business 

expenses.
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t he next time you're asked whether your trip is 

for business or pleasure, answer "Both!" With 

a little bit of planning, you can combine the 

two. Even better, Uncle Sam could help pay for part of 

your dual-purpose travel.

By tacking personal days onto the beginning or 

end of a business trip, you can enjoy a mini-vacation. 

And those are the only days you'll have to pay for 

on your own. The bulk of your travel, and the busi-

ness meetings before or after your personal days, are 

tax-deductible business expenses.

The key to this tax break, as with anything that 

involves taxes, is following Internal Revenue Service 

rules, particularly when it comes to differentiating 

and documenting the personal and business por-

tions of your trip.

deTerMining deducTiBle expenses

Business owners are allowed to deduct travel expenses, as long as the trip 

benefits or advances your business.

The expenses also must be what the IRS calls “ordinary and necessary.” Un-

fortunately, there's no cut-and-dried definition of “ordinary and necessary.” The 

determination is based on the facts and circumstances of your business and as-

sociated travel.

In general, an “ordinary” expense is one that is common and accepted in your 

trade or business. 

As for “necessary,” in a tax context it doesn't mean something that's required 

to keep your company going. Rather, the IRS accepts an expense as necessary if 

it is "helpful and appropriate" for your business. 

Based on these standards, deductible travel expenses typically include hotels, 

meals, entertainment and round-trip travel to meet with current or potential 

clients. The cost of conventions and seminars specifically targeted to your 

profession or which improve your career skills also are usually deductible. 
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Your children have the summer 
off...your career doesn’t.

With a College Nanny, your family sets 
the schedule and your children’s interests 
direct a fun-filled summer.

Call us today to hear about our upcoming Summer Nanny Meet & Greet Parties!

(512) 372.8385
collegenannies.com

personal vs. Business

You can deduct the cost of your out-of-town transportation as a 

business expense, regardless of whether you got there via auto, train, 

bus or air. And since you had to travel anyway, it's okay with the IRS if 

you spend a few days having fun before or after your work is done.

That means you don't necessarily have to apportion your travel 

costs for tax purposes. Your roundtrip airfare to a business convention 

in Orlando, FL, for example, is fully deductible, even if you spend some 

personal time at Disney World in connection with the trip.

Adding a few personal days to a trip could even save you some 

out-of-pocket money without adversely affecting your tax claim. This 

could be the case if you travel on a Saturday to get a better fare. Al-

though your business meetings don't begin until the following Mon-

day, your weekend lodging costs usually are deductible.

You do, however, have to track, and pay for, your specifically per-

sonal lodging. Don't try to play fast and loose here. The IRS is not likely 

to accept a claim of a full day for business if you simply have an hour-

long breakfast business meeting and then the rest of the day is yours 

to do what you want. In this case, the IRS probably will require you to 

pay for that night's lodging as a personal expense.

And don't plan too elaborate of a personal agenda in addition to 

your business trip. It could invalidate all of your legitimate business 

expenses.

If you spend three days getting to and meeting with clients, then 

five extra days sightseeing, the IRS will consider your travel primarily 

personal and travel or lodging deductions will be disallowed.

The price oF a good Meal

Doing business over a meal is a traditional business practice, 

whether you're at home or on the road. However, the tax break here is 

for only 50% of your business-related dining costs.

The one good thing here is that meals provide you a bit more flexi-

bility when it comes to travel deductions. 

Remember that business breakfast that wasn't enough to make 

your hotel room that day deductible? You can still write off half the 

cost of the eggs and bacon as a deductible business expense.

Business Travel wiTh FaMily

Ever wonder why the previously mentioned Orlando, FL or Las Ve-

gas, NV are such popular business convention sites? It's because busi-

nessmen and women like to take along family members for some fun 

time together once the business meetings are complete.

The IRS has no problem with that. You still can deduct your legiti-

mate business expenses. But you need to be more careful in your re-

cordkeeping.

Unless your spouse and children work for you, their expenses 

won't be deductible. But if you share a room, Uncle Sam will pick up 

some of the cost. The additional charge for extra occupants typically 

is not double the room rate for one guest. So most of your family-shared 

room charge will be deductible for the days you conduct business.

And although your airfare alone is deductible as a business ex-

pense, if you drive to your work-related meetings, you can write off the 

total travel mileage even though your kids were in the backseat asking 

"Are we there yet?" for the whole trip. 
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